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Our Mission as Editors of the Warrior, is to Enlighten the Minds and Hearts of its Members!

GENERAL MEETINGS
After a long absence of gathering for our meetings, we were able to gather at Tracy Gee Community
Center for the August and September meetings. It was wonderful to get out and gather together, with
masks, and with social distancing. Unfortunately, we were unable to meet for the October meeting as
the center was being used for Early voting. We will resume our meetings with the November meeting.
SO, don’t forget and please try to attend the November 18th meeting. Remember, we meet at 11:30 am,
have lunch then begin the meeting.

We plan to resume the drawings at the end of the meeting, so please remember to bring
something for the drawing.
SEE YOU NOVEMBER 18th !! & DECEMBER 16th !!

SALUTE TO VETERANS
Recently the Veterans were honored by the Downtown Rotary Club of Houston. The luncheon was held at
The Ballroom at Bayou Place in downtown Houston. It was a wonderful luncheon and attended by a very
large number of veterans and business people.
The guest speaker was Gen. John W. “Jay” Raymond, who is the Chief of Space Operations, United States Space Force, the newest branch of the armed Services of the
United States. Gen. Raymond serves as the senior uniformed Space Force officer responsible for the organization, training and equipping assigned space forces serving in
the United States and overseas.
The Space Force will be one year old soon and now joins the United States Army,
United States Air Force, United States Navy, United States Marines and United States
Coast Guard.

CARING COMRADES
Our Roster provides the best/last known data on our fellow Korean War Veterans/Defenders and their families. We need updates. Do you know or do you have a Current Source of information on:
Burton, Allie B., Jr.,
L-294
Caldwell, Harry D.
M-19
Cambiaso, Joe L.
L-23
Cardenas, Samuel
L-64
Carter, William O.
L-513
Dan, Yu Song
L-314
Champion, William
L-69
Dawson, Robert M.
M-841
Chase, Lance E.
L-129
Dean, Charles Owen
L-228
Cipriano, Raymond F.
M-159
We need current e-mail addresses if one is available. We have some members that have changed their
email’s but forgot to notify us. If you or anyone listed is supposed to receive email’s, but have not received
one in a long while, it could be because of an incorrect address. PLEASE HELP!!

OUR CHAPTER WEB-SITE
How many of you Warrior readers have ever taken the opportunity to browse our Texas Lone Star
Chapter website? Do you have any idea of the wealth of information that it holds? Information that
might be of use to you? If your answer to all of these those questions is a negative one, then why not
give it a try? A recommended starting point, in terms of usefulness, would be the Color Guard section.
If you always saw it as the story of our Chapter Color Guard over the years you would be right but, if
you really took the time to check it out, you might be pleasantly surprised to discover that there is also
a wealth of information besides the obvious, broken down into four sections, as follows:
1.HOW TO DISPLAY THE FLAG In this section you will find fourteen different ways to display
the American flag, whether it is indoors or outdoors, by itself or with other flags, just for display or for
some special occasion, whether it is hanging horizontally or vertically, whether it is displayed on a
vehicle, or a casket, or in a church, or a public auditorium. In other words, in just about any situation.
A very good reference section that you can actually use. And with illustrations, to show you exactly
how it should look. It even tells you the size pole to use with each size flag. Check it out.
2. HOW TO FOLD THE FLAG You have probably seen this done at burials many times, or maybe
at retreat ceremonies in the military, but do you know exactly how it is folded twelve times, and that
each fold has a special meaning, including everything from remembering our veterans to a tribute to
womanhood? And that it has to be displayed with stars up? And there are illustrations, Imagine how
you can impress people you know with all this information.
3. THE ORIGIN OF TAPS As a veteran you have no doubt heard this bugle call many, many times,
but do you know how it originated? Where did it come from, how did it become an important part of
military life? Oh, and it does have lyrics, so it can also be sung?
4. THE HISTORY OF THE POW/MIA FLAG Did you know that the POW/MIA flag creation was
largely due to a woman, an M.I.A. wife, who worked to make it happen in 1971, in the aftermath of
the Vietnam War? Or that, in 1989, the Congress passed legislation to have the flag installed in the
United States Capitol Rotunda. It is the only flag that flies in the Rotunda, by the way.

What this shows is that our website can be a good source of information on a variety
of subjects, that you can call upon as needed. In future issues we will be taking you to
other website locations that may be of use.. Hope that you enjoyed the trip. Your comments about what is on the website, or even what you feel could be on the website,
would be much appreciated. It is, after all, your website, too
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WREATHS
ACROSS AMERICA
It’s Wreath time again!! Have you ever been to the VA Cemetery at Christmas time? It is simple
beautiful, with the beautiful green wreaths topped with a red ribbon, adorning most of the resting places
of our valent hero's.
Your help is needed to help cover the cemetery with the beautiful wreath’s. Send your donation of
$15.00 per wreath to TLSC/KWV, P.O. Box 802541, Houston, Tx., 77280-2541. The donations need to
be in by November, in order to send to money to Wreath Headquarters so they can order the wreath’s.

Wreath day is December 19, 2020 at 11 AM. If you want to attend this wonderful event, it is advisable that you arrive early that
morning, as the cemetery gets very crowded. With little parking
available, be prepared to walk or if your lucky, one of the golf
carts will pick you up and take you to your destination.

DID YOU PURCHASE YOUR WREATH ??

DO YOU REMEMBER THIS YOUNG LADY?
Several years ago, a young girl agreed to help with the fund raiser for the Wreath’s Across AmericaHouston. How many remember Sal & Patty Gambino’s granddaughter, Gracie? For two years, Gracie with a
little help, raised over $3,000.00 for the Wreath’s. She finally had to quit, because she went to high school,
and had little time left to help her grandparents.
She has grown into a wonderful young lady, that plans to attend nursing school after she gets her degree in agricultural communications. She wants to be a medic on Life Flight. She is attending Hill College
in Hillsboro with a full scholarship and is on their Rodeo Team. Right not she enjoys the Rodeo. She has
been an excellent Barrell Racer, winning many awards doing it. Recently, I discovered that she has
branched into other parts of the Rodeo life. She won a saddle as champion all around cowgirl. She is 18 will
be 19 in December and has joined the WPRA ... WOMENS PROFESSIONAL RODEO ASSOCIATION.
She is now the 2020 Tie Down Roping Champ, as of 10/21/2020 out of a field of 24 young women and 1st
place in the 2020 All Around Standings from a field of 18.
CONGRATULATIONS GRACIE!!!.
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“WARRIOR DONATIONS” Honor Roll for “July 2019 to July 2020”
The editors would like to acknowledge and thank the following members and patrons of the Warrior who have contributed in help-

ing to defray some of the cost of printing and mailing. As you know, we now have the Warrior on line for those with computers,
but the Post Office has informed us that the cost of mailing has gone up, so we still need your help. We thank you for your generous
support and contributions. We will be using the funds received to defray the costs of the newsletter. The following
names will be published monthly through the July 2020 issue. Be sure and have your name included. Fill in the sponsor
card, seen below, or included in your newsletter, (those that are mailed) and return with your contribution . Thanks:
Your editors: Lee & Charlotte Henderson (Web site: kwvahouston.org)

Ballard, Carlos &
Martha
Conte, Tom
DeCoste, Ralph
Gugenheim,Kittie
Maloy
Lee, Johnney
Priger, Ray
Roe, Harvey
Sortillo, Elliott &
Sandra

Gugenheim, J.

Catholic Family Fraternal Ins.
N.W. Houston BR. 58
CLIU

* - Indicates
more than one
donation

Ballard, C.
Duncan, B.
Cipriano, R.

Texas Lone Star Chapter – KWV
P. O. Box 802541—Houston, TX 77280-2541
“Warrior” Sponsor
I want to be a sponsor of the Warrior for
July 2018—July 2019
Name _______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
City _______________ State _______ Zip _________
Member number: _________________

In Memory of —
Pat Canny
John J. O’Flynn
Roy Russell
For all who Gave!
This Space is for you to
Remember someone you
Care for.
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NOVEMBER

TIME TO RENEW

1st - Daylight Saving Time Ends
(Fall Back)
3rd - ELECTION DAY
10th - U.S. Marine Corps Est. 1775
11th - VETERAN’S DAY
18th - General Meeting 11:30 am
26th - THANKSGIVING
29th - 1st day of Advent

Annual Dues are $25.00 Life Membership $125.00
Send renewal to:
TLSC/KWV
P O Box 802541
Houston TX 77280-2541.

DECEMBER

3rd - Board Meeting 11:30 am
7th - Remembering Pearl Harbor
16th - General Meeting or Party
21st - Winter Begins
25th - CHRISTMAS DAY
31st - Official End of WWII—1946

All dues are due on January 1st,
of each year.

HAVE YOU RENEWED?

JANUARY

Did you know that your relatives Sons or Daughters of our veterans
Are eligible to join our organization?

VETERAN ENERGY

1st - New Year’s Day
7th - Board Meeting 11:30 am
18th - Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
20th - General Meeting 11:30 am
20th - Inauguration Day

FEBRUARY

4th - Board Meeting 11:30 am
8th - Boy Scouts of America founded
1910
12th - Lincoln’s Birthday
15th - President’s Day
17th - Ash Wednesday
17th - General Meeting 11:30 am
22nd - Washington’s Birthday

If you are shopping for a new energy company, please
consider Veteran Energy. Their rates are low and
members who have switch, are very happy with their
lower bills. On top of lower bills, they have a program
that gives back. If you designate the Lone Star Chapter/Korean War Veteran’s to receive the benefits.
Recently, the Lone Star Chapter received a check
for

CONDOLENCES

July - $42.87
August - $59.30
KWV-TLSC 2020 MEETING SCHEDULE
MONTH
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

BOARD
GENERAL
2 CANCELLED 15
7 CANCELLED 27*
4 CANCELLED 17
2 CANCELLED 15
6
18
3
16
1
No meeting 14*
5
18
3
16**

*Alternate Wednesdays, not the 3rd Wednesday.
**CHRISTMAS PARTY
*BOARD: 1st THURSDAY—1-3 PM
GENERAL: 3rd WEDNESDAY, 11:30 AM
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Marion “Mark” Carlton M-861, passed away peacefully in his sleep on October 25, 2020. He was born on
January 27, 1930.
Mark Carlton was the personal motion picture cameraman for General MacArthur. On June 25th,2020, the
70th Anniversary of the Korean War, in the Texas
House of Representatives, he was honored for his work
during the Korean War.
Anniversary Month of Deceased
KWV/TLSC Members and Spouses
NOVEMBER
Harvey Barnhart
George Bazan
Tom Fitzmorris
Dr. Jack Levine
Oscar Migl
Roland Potts
Roy Russell

Merchant Marines

DECEMBER
Janie Bighouse
(Bob Bighouse)
Charles Crouther
LeRoy Hanks
James Johnson
Jerry Riley (Travis Riley)
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NOVEMBER BIRTHDAY'S
Chuck Ehrlund . . . . . . 4th
Guy McMenemy . . . . . 6th
James Kirk . . . . . . . . . .8th

Fred Ortiz . . . . . . . . . . . 8th Herbert Nittsche . . . . .16th John Alvarado . . . . . .26th
Marian Odell . . . . . . . .12th Lillie Leonard . . . . . .22nd Clarence Sperbeck . . .27th
David Velasco . . . . . . .14th

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARY'S
MEMBER & SPOUSE

DATE

MEMBER & SPOUSE

Morris & Mary Lee Estess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11/2
Robert & Barbara Simms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11/25

DATE

William & Mary Kennison . . 70 yrs . . 11/11/50
William & Mary Louise Maillet. 65 yrs. 11/26/55

Congratulations to our members celebrating their 50th + Anniversary’s !!

DECEMBER BIRTHDAY'S
Willetta Garner . . . . .4th
Betty Burton . . . . . . .6th
Clyde Stewart . . . . . .7th
Hazel Brast . . . . . . . 9th
Martha Ballard . . . . .10th

Maxine Dry . . . . . . . . 10th
Mary Kiser . . . . . . . . .10th
Mary Ammerman . . . .12th
Ruth Johnson . . . . . . . 17th
Chris Carnero . . . . . . .18th

Carolyn Mejia . . . . . . . 19th
Guadalupe Flores . . . . .20th
Bob Mitchell . . . . . . . . 20th
John Morvant . . . . . . . .20th

Shirley Hatfield . . . . . 21st
Don Napp . . . . . . . . . . 22nd
Ben Schrader . . . . . . . 26th
Ed Singleton . . . . . . . . 27th

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARY'S
MEMBER & SPOUSE
DATE
Euell & Dorothy Arnold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12-4
James & Della Tarver . . . . 68 yrs. . . . . . 12/6/1952
Ricardo & Helen Cortez . . 67 yrs . . . . . . 12/26/1953
Charles & Patricia Dean . . 68 yrs. . . . . . .12/31/1951

MEMBER & SPOUSE
DATE
Robert & Victoria Arias . . 61 yrs. . . 12/6/1959
Fred & Lucy Ortiz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12/16
Guadalupe & Tomasa Flores . .63 yrs . 12/29/57

Congratulations to our members celebrating their 50th + Anniversary’s !!

If your name has been left off the above lists, or the dates are wrong, also, if your anniversary is 50 years or
more, and has not been acknowledged, contact us by mail—Lee Henderson, 5631 Berry Creek, Houston, Tx.,
77017
or by e-mail—
bhenderson49@comcast.net or 713-946-9194
Peroxide vs Bleach
1. Take one capful (the little white cap that comes with the bottle) and hold in you mouth for 10 minutes daily, then spit it
out. No more canker sores, and your teeth will be whiter.
2. Let your toothbrushes soak in a cup of peroxide to keep them free of germs.
3. Clean your counters and table tops with peroxide to kill germs and leave a fresh smell.
4. After rinsing off your wooden cutting board, pour peroxide on it to kill salmonella and other bacteria.
5. Spraying a 50/50 mixture of peroxide and water on your feet every night and let dry, will kill and prevent fungus.
6. Soak any infections or cuts in 3% peroxide for five to ten minutes several times a day.
7. Tilt your head back and spray into nostrils with your 50/50 mixture whenever you have a cold, plugged sinus. It will
bubble and help to kill the bacteria. Hold for a few minutes, then blow your nose into a tissue.
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KEEPING IN TOUCH - SICK BAY

Billie Blair recently had more surgery on her mouth. The doctors had to do a skin graft in her mouth to cover
the metal used to hold the new jaw bone to the old jaw bone. Surgery was a success, but she is not allowed to
talk for 2 weeks and has to have the feeding tube until the mouth heals. Prayers for a speedy recovery Billie!
Sandy Sortillo recently spent time in the hospital, but thankfully, she’s now back home.
Manny Carnero is still in the memory care facility, which is his new home.
Chuck and Ruby Ehrlund have both met health challenges recently. Ruby had to have colon surgery recently
and results are very good. Chuck has been receiving dialyzes treatment three times a week. Prayers to the both
of you.
Bob Bighouse had knee replacement surgery in March, but as we all know, that’s when the Pandemic hit and he
was unable to get any rehab , but fortunately, he has done a great job on his own. Bob’s son, Bob, Jr., has ALS,
Lou Gehrig’s disease, and with Bob care, he continues to be active and involved. Keep up the hard work and we
will continue the prayers.
Betty Duncan is in the process of selling her house. Good luck Betty!
Johnney Lee has had problems with his legs and it makes it difficult to walk any distance, plus he still has problems with his eyes. It’s really difficult to get old. So many problems start popping up. You have to be strong to
get old.
Ben Schrader has been having memory issues.
David Velasco had a cancerous tumor removed from his left kidney seven years ago. He has had yearly CT
scans to monitor him. His doctor now plans to back off and only do them every other year. God is good!!

We have been publishing names of members that have not been heard from in a
long while. We found that several of these
members are deceased and family forgot to
notify us. If you know someone has moved,
or they or their spouse has passed away.
Please notify us.

CONDOLENCES
Ervin Briggs, Sr. L-515. Born August 2, 1931 and
passed away June 27, 2011.
He served in the U. S. Army.
He is interned at the Houston National Cemetery,

CONDOLENCES
CONDOLENCES
Ernest H Baumgart L-558, was born August
7, 1929 and passed away March 3, 2020 in Columbus,
Texas. He was a member of the Corp of Cadets at
Texas A & M. After graduation in 1951, Bob was
commissioned in the U.S.A.F., after being discharged,
he remained in the Air Force Reserves and retired in
1973, as the rank of Major.
CONDOLENCES
Col. Donald C. Belken, L-93. U.S. Army Retired
passed away March 26, 2018. He was born August
11, 1932. He joined the Army in 1951 and went to
Korea. After 3 years in active military, he served in
the Reserves, retiring in 1992 with the rank of Colonel.
CONDOLENCES
Harry Lee Bokemeyer L-472. passed away on October 5, 2017 in Tomball, Texas. He was born April 28,
1933 in LaPorte, Tx.
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Captain Joseph “Joe” Coyle, Jr., L
-459, passed away peacefully on July
27, 2020. He was born on April 7,
1927 in Hamilton, Ohio.
In 1945, he enlisted in the Army and
was assigned to Fort Hayes, Ohio. He
was wounded in combat during the
Koran War and was awarded the Purple Heart. He became the co-founder of the KWVA– Texas Lone
Star Chapter with Nat Young..
A naturally gifted writer and orator, he held a Bachelor
of Arts in Journalism and spent his career in public
relations. He served as an election judge for years for
the Republican Party of Texas and was a regular contributor to several charities.
Widowed in 2015, he spent his remaining time writing
several novels, his favorite past-time. He is survived
by sons, Joseph (Sarah), Shane and Tommy Duncan
(Suzy). He was preceded in death by his beloved wife,
Patricia.
Joe was interned with full Military Honors at the Houston National Cemetery on Tuesday, August 4, 2020.
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WREATH’S ACROSS AMERICA - HOUSTON
WREATH DAY - DECEMBER 19, 2020
It is a wonderful sight to see the beautiful wreaths decorating the graves.
The price is still only $15.00 per wreath.
IT’S WREATH TIME AGAIN. ADD OUR NAME TO THE LIST, AND MAIL IN
YOUR CONTRIBUTION NOW!

Thank You to Everyone that purchases a Wreath.
Did You Know?
In 2007, Scott deMasi and his son, Alex, (6
years old at the time) were looking at a video
online about how they do the wreath project at
Arlington National Cemetery. On a specific
Saturday in December, there is a wreath laying
ceremony to honor our fallen veterans. The
video made it sound like they do this all over and you just
needed to purchase your wreath. Right then, Scott called
the cemetery to see when we would place the wreaths and
they stated that they didn’t do that here in Houston, citing
funding and volunteers. I explained it to my son and with 6
-year-old logic he states, “That’s not fair! It’s not fair that
they get wreaths and our soldiers don’t.” I explained again
and we moved on. Later in the day, he asked something
that I’ll never forget: “What can one person do?” I explained about several individuals that changed the world.
He replied, “Then let’s go get some wreaths.”
With that, WAA-H was born.

G. Warth
P. Burns
A. Cooper
L. McWilliams
E. Ingle
S. Kruse
J. Sloane

OFFICERS
President
Roger Morris
1st Vice Pres Wayne Telling
Vice Pres.- Korean Liaison Johnney Lee
Secretary
Kittie Gugenheim
Treasurer
Alvin Hollas

FORMER PRESIDENTS
1991-92 - Nat Young
1992-93 - W. B. Kirchheim
1993-94 - Don Foisie
1994-95 - James Duncan
1995 -97 - Bill Hare
1997-98 - John Jackson
1998-99 - “Stoney” Stone
1999-00 - Sal Gambino
2000-01 - Howard Nathan
2001-02 - Bob Mitchell
2002-03 - Carlos Ballard
2003-04 - Don Napp
2004-05 - Charlie Ehrlund
2005-07 - Buddy Blair
2007-08 - Charlie Ehrlund
2008-09 - Carlos Ballard
2009-11 - Bob Bighouse
2011– 16 Hank Daumann
2016-18 - Max Johnson

A Special
THANK YOU
to everyone that contributed to the WREATH’S
ACROSS AMERICAHOUSTON.

DIRECTORS
832-524-2343
281-376-0100
713-668-9269
713-582-6863
713-8576402

Term Expires
03/21
03/21
03/21
03/22
03/22
03/22

James McKenzie
713-438-7282
Charlie Ehrlund
713-959-3376
Bob Mitchell
713-939-8880
Elliott Sortillo
832-639-8533
Max Johnson
832-878-8835
Dick Halferty
832-660-8286
* Chairman of the Board

COMMITTEES
CHAPLAIN
COLOR GUARD
HISTORIAN
EDUCATION
MIA / POW
QUARTERMASTER
SGT. AT ARMS
KOREAN COMMUNITY LIAISONVA CEMETERY
VA HOSPITAL
VETERANS COALITION
WARRIOR EDITOR
WEBSITE LIAISON
NEWSLETTER LIAISON
KWV/TLSC Web Site:

Don Napp
Carlos Ballard

cmballard1956@gmail.com

David Velasco
Wayne Telling
Chuck Ehrlund
Johnney Lee
John Jackson
,
Lee Henderson
(bhenderson49@comcast.net)
Bob Mitchell (kwvarjm@aol.com)
Rod Ramsey
kwvahouston.org

